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FRANK KNOX PRAISES NACA 
CONCERT GROUP ® S~!:~~op.,~~vl!'~~,I!~ 

~ Association, which annually 
brings to the Newport News 
High School auditorium a di-

_~ rs ifie d group of ar tis ts, 
wi!'l . conduct its annual mem
bership campaign this week, 
beginnin~ on Tuesday, Ndv. 9, 
and cont \ nuing thr~ugh Satur
day, N · v. 13. 

NlCA employees wisWing 'to 
purchase a membership may com
municaj e with 'Virginia Cullen, 

, PRT, telephone 234. Her home 
, _____ p.h ne number is Newpor t News 

2-7541. Memberships are $4.40 
for adults and $2.20 for stu
dents. All enlisted men are 
admitted to the concerts free. 

The membership is guaran
teed three concerts during the 
sea SOli; and the artistsllP
pearing are named at th~ con
clusion of the campaign, since 
the amount of money on hand 
necessarily determines the 
artists to be chosen. The mem
bership is obtained in the 
one-week drive, at the con
clusion of which the member
ship list is closed and no one 
may join until the following 
season. No single admissions 
are sold for anyone concert. 

This will be the 13th 
season of the community con
certs. Mrs. L. C. Branch is 
president and Mrs. E. K. 
Phillips, secretary .. 

This is considered an out
standing opportunity for NACA 
personnel to enjoy the talents 
'of well known ar tis ts. As Mi ss 
Cullen f;>ays,"the more members, 
the more concerts". 

NAVY CRIEF CITES IMPORTANCE 
OF RESEARCH IN WAR EFFORT 

Col. Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, complimented the 
personnel and the work of the NACA and told employees of the 
Langley Laboratory, in a speech here Thursday afternoon, 
that "you should feel pride in the part you are play ing in 
this war" and expressed confidence "that if you stay on your 
jobs, American aircraft should never be excelled by these Qf 
other nations". 

Must Preserve Our Way Of Life 
Declaring that this nation is engaged in the most cru

cial contest since its birth--fighting to preserve the 
liberties and freedoms for which the pioneers gave their 
U.yes--he emphas ized that we of this genera tion have the 
responsibility of seeing that our way of living is not lost. 
He pictured the men and women of LMAL as occupying a criti
cal position--"not less critical than a battalion atop a 
mountain peak in Italy, driving the Germans to defeat". 

Secretary Knox:, who was addressing approx.imately 1,500 
Laboratory employees in the Structures Research building, 
commented that he had recently returned from a quick inspec
tion tour of two war fronts--the European and African. 
"There I saw with my own eyes some of the fruits of your 
labors", he said, declaring that the transformation of 
America's ' production and research facilities from a peace
time to a wartime tempo was" nothing less than a miracle. n 

Describes NACA's Results 
Pointing out that he came here" to see at f .irst hand a 

part of the strange . equipment and to know something about 
the men and women who constitute the great research staff, 

(See page 2) 

THAIIS FOR YOUR COOPERATIOI, SAYS REID 
H. i. E. Reid, Engineer-in-Charge, issued the follow.ing 

statement in connection with the visit by Secretary Knox: 
"1 am sorry that while you were gathered together to 

hear Secretary Knox, I did not take that opportunity to ex
press my appreciation to everyone of the Laboratory staff 
for the splendid spirit of cooper~tion in c~rrying out the 
many details of planning, preparing, and executing the pro
gram for the visit of ~ecretary Knox and his pa~ty. It is 
difficult to express in words my appreciation for the splen
did spirit of cooperation which has always existed at the 
Laboratory and as expec ially exempl ified on this occas ion." 
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FRANK KNOX PRA ISES NACA (Fr om page 1) 

Knox described the NACA's results as "new ideas and the 
teehnical data required to apply these new ideas to make our 
airplanes fly faster, higher and farther." 

II New ideas are weapons 0 f imme nse significance. You men 
and women working here far from the sound of drums and guns, 
working in your civilian capacity in accordance with your 
highly specialized skills, are winning your part of this 
war; the battle of research. This war is being fought in the 
laboratories as well as on the battlefields," he said. 

Cannot Relax Our Efforts 
POinting out that what the Japs and Nazis had devised to 

destroy us, Ife have met and countered, Secretary Knox men
tioned that we are on the offensive and cannot relax our ef
forts. The fact that the enemy will redouble his desperate 
efforts to devise special planes and weapons to defend his 
vitals, the Navy official said, is "a challenge to American 
science and industry. Our fighting airmen must never be 
handicapped in their dangerous task of contrQlling the air 
over enemy areas of land and sea." 

Cites Dive Bombinf Development 
As an example of Naval aviation pioneering in which the 

Navy and the NACA worked together to produce a new idea and 
a new weapon, the dive bomber, Secretary Knox explained that 
this nation was the first to develop aircraft capable of 
vertical dive bombing. That was made possible by the prose
cution of a program of scientific research by the NACA. It 
was your organization here at Langley Field that for the 
first time in the history of aeronautics, by means of novel 
flight research instruments and technique, determined the 
pressures over the lifting and control s ·urfaces of airplanes, 
and how those forces changed in going through the pUll-out 
a t the, end of a ver tical dive. 

Commends Employees' Contributions 
"There is no question but that each and everyone of you 

is making at least as great a contribution towards winning 
the war as if you were personally shooting Japs, because the 
basic things that give the Navy's combat aircraft their un
questioned excellence come directly from your own continuing 
hard work". 

Knox assured the employees that the Army as well as the 
Navy is deIJ6nding on the NACA to provide solutions for the 
technical problems incident to the reqUirements of a rapidly 
advancing technology. lIe praised not only LMAl, but the Ames 
Laboratory and the Aircraft Engine Research laboratory, and 
described NACA's leadership as "of the highest competence". 

LIBRARY NEWS 
The following new books 

have been received in the 
Library and are available for 
charging out for a four-day 
loan period. These books must 
be called for and returned 
personally by staff members. 

Oxygen Sense. Issued by 
Training Division, Bureau of 
A e ron aut i c s U .• S •. N. 1 943 

Air Masses and Fronts. 
Aerology Series No.4. Pre
pared by Training Division, 
Bureau of Aeronautics, U.S.N. 

Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics . 27th ed. 1943-1944. 

Proceedings of the Second 
Hydraulics Conference, June 
1-4, 1!l42. 

Bernhard, R. K. Mechanical 
Vibrations. 

Humphreys, W. J. Ways of 
th eWe a the r • 

Hogben, Lancelot. Mathe
matics for the Millions. 

Manly, G. B. Aircr.ft 
Po w e r p I ant Man u a I . 

Nation a l Council of Teach
ers of Mathematics. Source 
Book of Mathematical Applica
t ion s. 

American Technic al So
c ie t y. A e ria I N a v i gat ion. 

Neubecker, William. Sport 
Patterns, Kinks and Quick 
Me thods for Sheet Me tal Work-
e r s. 

Rosenholtz and Oesterle. 
Elements of Fe rrous Me tallurgy. 

Bly, Merwin. Guide to 
Cathode Ray Patterns. 

Clark, C. H. D. The Fine 
St r u c t u reo f Mat t e r . 

Dickson, L. E. New Firs't 
C ou r s e i nth e The 0 r y 0 f 
E qua t ion s . 

Dow, W. G. Fundamentals of 
En~neering Electronics. 

Dushman, Saul. Elements of 
Qua n tu m M e c han i c s . 

Franklin, Philip. Treatise 
011 Advan c e d C a leu 1 us. 

Henlley, Keith. Principles 
of Radio. 

Keenan, J. H. Thermo
dynamics. 

Kron, Gabriel. Short 
Course in Tensor Analysis. 

lindsay, R. B. Introduc
tion to PhySical Statistics. 

SEE PAGE 3 for scenes taken by 

lMAL photographers of visit by 
Secretary Knox and party. 
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TANK TOPS STRUCTURES TEAM, 37-20 
In a game fil led wi th l ong runs and sco ring passes, an 

inspired Tank team up :;et Structures Rese arch , 37 to 20, in 
an NACA tou CH footb a ll league game last Sunday. 

Hacskaylo quickl y put Tank in the lead when he ran Bar
tone's kickoff for a touchdown. Hacskaylo followed with an
other touchdown on a right end sweep , and a pa ss to Frei
hofner accounted for the third . After a scoreless second 
quarter , Bruce Amole started the scoring again by snagging 
a toss in the end zone. Tank sco red twice again, once on a 
short pass to Walter and the 
Tank made one co nversion . 

last on a toss to Friehofner. 

Structures' first score came in the fo ur th period on a 
pass to Boug han. After Bartone car r ied Neff's pass to the 
one-yard-line , Boughan tal l i ed again on a pass. Boughan also 
made the fi nal score of the game Oil a long pass from 

Dowbrowski. Structures ma de 16-foot at Wilson at 1 p.m.; 
two ex tra point trie s good. Structures vs. FRM at Hampton 

AFR defeated PRT , 2 to 0, at 1 p.m. Nov. 14--16-foot 
on a safety which occurred vs . FRM and Tank vs. AFR at 
when Nichols, attempting to Hampton at 11 a.m.; Structures 
leick ' from behind his goal line, vs . 8-foot at Wilson at 11 
received a bad pass from a.m.; Wes t Area Shops vs. PRT 
c en t'el'. at Wilson at 1 p.m.; Engineer-

Engineering Section dropped ing vs. Full Scale at Hamp ton 
8-foot Tunnel, 19 to 13 . Sad- at 1 p . m . 

VACATION 
RHAPSODY 

RETURN OF TH E NATIVES: 
Gladys Fulton , ALD , from home 
in Washington; Jewell What ley, 
ALD, from Alabama; Bob So uter , 
ALD, from Washington ; Hal 
Sweberg, Full Scale:, from New 
York; Mrs. Pat Anderson , from 
a week-end with her daughter 
at Madison College, Harri son
burg; Dave Malorey, 16-foot 
Tunnel,from home in Farmville, 
Wilhelmina Kroll, George 
Heimerl, Harriet Tindal, Struc
tures, and levy Tindal , Con
struction , from Wasbingto n ; 
Jim La Hatte, Full Scale, from 
home in Washington; Larry Fo
garty, 19-foot Tunnel, from 
Mar.tana and points east; Blake 
Corson, 16-foot, from a hunt
ing trip near Buckingham; Jim
my Mayo, Engineering Secti on, 
fr om We st Poi n t • 

ler scored first by recovering The Stan dings : 
an 8-foot Tunnel fumble behind Team Won Lost Pct THOSE STILL AWAY: Sig Sjo-
their goal line. On a brisk FRM 3 0 1.000 berg and Clo Wood, FRM, in 
toss from Marschal to Blank , Engr. Section 3 1 .750 Philly for the week-end; Betty 
Engineering converted . Engi- AFR 3 1 .750 Ludwig, FRM, in Tennessee; 
neering's second score came Structures 2 2 .500 Jack Erwin, AFR, Owen Deter s, 
when link tucked in a long PRT 2 2 .500 19-foot Tunnel, and Bernard 
pass from Nutter. F e dziuk 16' Tunnel 2 2 .500 Klawans, FRM, in Ylashington 
countered for 8-foot by snagg- Tank 2 2 .500 for the week-eni1 ; Hazel Phil-
ing a short pass from Axel 8' Tunnel 1 2 .333 yaw, 19-foot Tunnel, in Com-
Mattson to score; 8-feot con- , Full Scal e 1 3 .250 fort, ~.C.; Jack Paulson, Free 
verted. Sadler scored for En- W. Area Shops 0 4 .000 Flight, at Greensboro College" 
gineering on a floater from WANTED : Shot gun and shells, where he is attending the fall 
Nutter but missed the conver- or shells only; call or see prom as guest of Hilda Thomp 
sion . Looma's catch of Belot's Donald Foster, Photo Lab, 259. son, forme r 1 y 0 f .F R M . 
sleeper pass in the fourth 
period gave 8-foot its final 
score. 

In a hotly-disputed game , 
FRM came out on the long end 
of a 3 to 2 score. West Area 
Shops scored in the second 
quarter when Reeder fumbled a 
pass behind his goal line. The 
dispute arose as a resul t of 
an attempted field goal by FRM 
in the final quarter. A formal 
protest has been filed with 
the mediation board and a team 
captain meeting will be held 
to decide the issue . 

Full Scale forfeited to 
16-foot Tunnel. 

The schedule: Nov. 7--AFR 
vs. 8-foot and PRT vs. Tank at 
Hampton at 11 a.m.; West Area 
Shops vs. Full Scale at Wilson 
at 11 a.m.; Engineer1ng vs. 

REPRODUCTION AL SAYS: 
"NAKE LINES OF 
UNIFORN ftlEIGHT" 
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HOUSING PROJECT 
Another group of unfur

nished apartments will become 
available to war workers in 
this area on December 1. They 
are located at Thirty-sixth 
street and Marshall avenue in 
Newport News and have been 
built under an FHA grant by 
the Seven Oaks corporation. 

The entire project has 
over two hundred units, 44 of 
which w111 be completed by 
December 1. The other units 
are expected to follow in 
groups of the same number 
every fifteen days. 

The cons truc tion is of 
brick and cinder block cover
ed with cement topped by slate 
roofs. The individual build
ings will contain from four to 
fourteen units. Each unit of 
four buildings will face in
ward on a grass court and play 
area . 

Each apartment will cover 
two floors. There are five 
rooms and bath in each apart
ment. A living room, dining 
room, and kitchen are located 
on the first floor, with two 
bed rooms and a bath upstairs. 

El~ctric refrigerators and 
gas stoves are furnished and 
the apartments are heated by a 
coal hea~ing unit, with a 
blower, both of which are 
housed in a small furnace room 

The monthly rental is $45. 
The apartments are avail

able to immigrant workers and 
workers whose present hous.ing 
conditions are not sUitable. 
Before an application can be 
accepted, applicants must pre
sent a s ta tement of eligib 11-
ity, which can be obtained by 

Laboratory employees fr~m 

E. McKinley Hutton at the Per
sonnel office. 

Mr. Hutton states that al
though the apartments w1l1 not 
be ready for occupancy until 
December 1, they are already 
be.ing ass igned in advance. 

TELEPHONES : Addi ti OilS and 
changes in the directory in
clude: HydrodYllamics--Chief, 
Starr Truscott, 392; Tank No. 
1, Head, Jac k parkinson, 393; 
Tallk No.2, Head, JOIlIl R. 
DawsolI, 394; and Office, 213. 

IJt 
MISCELLANY: He rbert R. Pass, form e rly of Full Scal e and 

Flight Researc h , writes from the west co ast th a t he has r e 
c o ve red from !tis rec e nt moun t ain climbing injuri e s and i s 
now going in for yogi . ... Paul (Woman Hater) Johnson , 16-foot 
Tunnel, is r e por t ed t o be receiving perfumed lette rs thes e 
days .... ICL folks are wondering if the "fe ud" betwe en Gloria 
Nestor and Sign Painter Johnson is because she is so often 
without shoes while at work .... Reproduction's three illus 
trators, Mar ge Patter s on, Mary Thorne Tyson, and Dot S e ver
ance, welcome Winifred Diller of Decatur , Ill., as their 
fourth artist .... Ray Schaeffer, Blueprint Room , 1s back af
ter three weeks in New York for an operation .... 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT: Henry Suydam, Tank, will marr y Tony 
Williams of New York on Sadie Hawkins Day , Nov . 6 .... Fern 
Renner, East Area Computin~, married Sergt. Robert Leste r 
J 'ackson on Oc t. 22 at the Hampton Presb y terian Chur c h .. . . 
Ja c k Golden, formerly of Free Fli g Ht and .now on the west 
coast, was marrie d in Boston on Oct. 31 .... Frances Bohannon, 
Reproduction, and Bob Liddell, AWT, were marri e d Monday 
ni ght, Nov. 1, at St. John's Episcopal Church in Hampton. 
Betty (Librar y ) Bohannon wa s maid-of-honor. 

BUNDLES FROM HEAVEN: Connie Parker, formerly of Appren
tice Administration, has a new daughter, Rosalind Co oke 
Parker .... Pete Korycinski, 16-foot Tunllel, is the falller of 
a 5 pound, 6 ounce "j e ep size" daughter , Jane Victoria .... 
Cadwell Johnson , Engineering, was passing out c igars (a 
whole box of Phillies) Tuesday mo rnin g in honor of his 
brand new daug h ter. 

VISITORS: A number of visitors were at the Laboratory 
during the past few days. Among them were John F. Victory, 
NACA Secretary; E. H. Chamberlin, Assistant Secretary; Ralph 
E. Ulmer, M. B. Ames, Jr., and Leland D. Smull, of the Wash
ington Office; K. Benson, B. G. Gulick, and A. H. Heiden
re ich, and B. A. Hunsaker of AERI; B. T. (Red Hulse), 
Curtiss-Wright test pilot; Grover loening, of the WPB, 
chairman of the NACA'a helicopter sub-committee; and Eastman 
N. Jacobs II of Purdue University to see Mr. Jacobs. 

MODEL CLUB MEETS TO SHOW PICTURES 
The Brain Busters Model Club will meet at the Indus

trial USO in Hampton Sunday, Nov. 7. Movies of the Hydro 
contest conducted recently on a lake near Langley Field will 
be shown. 

A gas model cO.ntes t will be sponsore d by the club on 
Nov. 21, weatller permitting, at the LaSalle Avenue fi e ld. 
There will be two classes, A and B combined and C. Prizes 
will include a trophy for the highest average of three 
flights, cash, and merchandise. The entry fee will b e 50 
cents paid in advance or 75 cents at the scene of the con
test. Entry fees should be paid to Dick Sladek or Frank 
Parmenter. . 

The club sponsored a hand launch glider contest last 
Sunday, with Dick Everett coming out on top. He had a total 
time of 8 minutes and 39 seconds for three flights. 

George Sadler was second, his total time be ing 6 minute s 
and 50 seconds; Ben Cleveland was third, with a total of 6 
minutes and 12 seco.nds, alld Cadwell Jo·hnson fourth wi tb 4 
millutes and 51. 2 seconds. 

PIONAIRS: First wind tunnel 112 inches square and a simple 
in America, built by the balance for measuring air 
Wright Brothers, had a throat forces 0 n a mod e 1 • 

. " . ;' I ' 
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CAFETERIA LOSES 800 SPOOlS II SIX MOITHS 
This is the story of the 

NACA Cafete ria'S missing sil
'verware. The story began 
se'veral months ago--or we 
might even say the day Wal ter 
Reiser's food emporium first 
opened shop. nut what Mr. 
Reiser would like to know is: 
will it ever end? 

Just about every day, ac
cording to Mr. Reiser , a few 
pieces of silverware disappear 
from the Cafeteria. In less 
than six mon ths, ' 800 tea 
SPOOIlS vanished. What's worry-

FORN NACA BRIDGE CLUB 
AT USO NEETING NOV. 8 

ing Mr. Reiser is the realiza
tioll that it is virtually im
possible lIowadays to replace 
the si 1 verwar e . 

So Mr. Reiser would like 
for the Laborator y employees 
to hunt around in their of 
fices, in the far recesses of 
desk drawers, anywhere that 
might be harboring a piece of 
Cafeteria silverware that was 
probably borrowed temporarily, 
tucked away, and forgotten in 
the rush, and return it; and 
for that he offers thanks. 

THIRTY- FIVERS SPONSOR 
HARVEST NO ON DANCE 

Laboratory employees in- The Thirt y-fivers of St. 
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MISSING: The following elec
tric drills, listed according 
to inventory lIumbers and ser
ial !lumbers, are missing from 
the East Area Machine Shop. It 
is requested that all sections 
check this .. lis t and if any of 
theseJ;'~~.;ills are in their 
posses ~ iqh" 'pI ease c ommlinic ate 
with E. J . Shave, East Area 
Machine SllOP, telephone 383. 
lriv. No.44.9'8, Ser. No.957292 M; 
Inv. 102~6\ Ser. 12601; Iliv. 
10261<?t), .~.ir. 12602; lriv. 9139, 
Ser. ~[.IJ,,916; Illv. 16165, Ser. 
339645; lriv. 13726, Ser. 5920; 
IllV. 10 268, Ser. 1·26.03; Inv. 
1 3 9 7 0, S e r. 3 8 67'."5'9 ; I n v . 
15941, Ser. 1608; Inv. 16351, 
Ser . 611282. 

teres ted in the organization John's Episcopal Church in LOST IN CIRCULATION: Figures 
of an NACA Contract Bridge Hampton will sponsor a Harvest for report, "Effects of 6-
Club have been asked to r eport Moon dance Oll Friday, Nov. 19, blade Single and Dual-rota
to the Industrial USO Center at their Parish House on Hope ting Propellers on the Yaw 
on North King Street in Hamp- Street, in back of the church, Characteristics of a Fighter
ton on Monday, Nov . 1, at 7:30 from 9 to 12 midnight. Music type Airplane Model." If you 
p. m ·. will be furnished by Edward have any information on the 

The ef fort to form the Travis and his orchestra. whereabouts of this material, 
c ·lub i s beillg initiated by Tickets will be sold at please communicate with R. H. 
Manny Stein of tile Structures NACA by Virginia Tucker, Kitty Neel y, 19-foot Pressure 
Research Laboratory. Joyner, and Mary Jones. Tunnel. 

I(EEP . CABINETS ~l1@~[E[!) WHEN NOT IN USE 
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